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cures in 1 to 8the if of "bereavement A Mr- 

that their lose to | °fnntV
I.

m to remarkable and 
at once th

disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 
cents. Warranted by J. F. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Browns valley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in i distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $60 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use thia.vnluable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

a i :

pike in the leg.

and finest stock of horse*! 
in the county, embracing 1

Clydesdale 

Draught 
General Purpose 

Carriage 
bJJSg. Trotting

Several of each kind.
By getting your route bills 

printed at this office you will 
obtain a cut to match your 
horse and the price will stjfi 
your pocket. Orders filled

day as received. ï(|

S-oS isberty to nee hw 
of .11 who may ttodSK?”: y.IT

IpgËæ
Mr. A. White of ML Royal, has 88 rods widest Ogdeneburg. The most interesting and profitable hoh- 

engaged with Mr. Selah Hawks, of depth is 72 feet. The width was days of the year. In 1884, 88,940 ur 
Glossville, for this season. measnred on the ice this year. 1888, 84,087 ; in 1887, 28,027 ; in

Lar=.,«rtr5feB
tu^ suffering from a kick be ro- a rfioial feet of plate glass abont trees were planted.
”2l',wL"iiS.s o«-«. I*-»1' 11 *”> •“
has been visiting for a few days ■ 
her many friends in this section.

be was before be 
doey and Liyer Cure, 

abont it.
can

JF IMPROVED
rmMCINTOSH MU.LS.

Monday, April!?.—B. blood and 
Geo. McIntosh left for Harrisvilie last 
Thursday. , .

There will be a grand ball in 
Columbus Hall in May.

Mr. Ohas. Birch intends opening a 
general store and poultry market on

iJr. M. Bolger presented 8t. 
James' church a set of elegant artifi
cial bouquets.

Mr. M. Anglin will entertain a 
number of guests on the occasion of 
hie birthday.

Mr. Jss. Ron an will délirer a 
lecture in Columbus hall on calto- 
theniee.

Yorkshire • Boar:
-m... ■yBRED FROM

IMPORT JED STOCK 
Terme-fll for Borrloe.

Chas. A. Kincaid,

Plum Hollow
r. or OMMSBT.

-oATcJS^
___ and pack them with system and regu
larity. Summer fruits cannot remain long 
upon our tables in a presentable shape, and 
as we wanT- m inoe folly repréeented, 
if all will. bareloyaHy thsre need
be no fear but thjft pntàrio will stand where we all want itifce -b»r stand'Wt tbs 
top in fruit at the World’s Columbian 
hibition of 1898. r j.™»

Mr. A. H. Pettit, the Superintendent of 
the Fruit Section of Ontario at Chicago, 
comes of one of those old families of U. E.

who chose rather to leave the country than 
live under a flag hostile to their own. It 
was a wise choice when the family settled 
at Grimsby, on that favored fruit belt 

Bom in 1688 on such soil and with 
favorable surroundings, is it any wonder 
that A. H. Pettit soon found that hie farm 
was better adapted to fruit culture than to 
ordinary farming?

Leaving on one side his experience in mix
ed and dairy farming, we notice that hie first 
large venture in fruit growing was in plant
ing a ten-acre peach orchard, some years 
ago, and at a time when few, <w yet, had 
planted any large orchards of that fruit 
The large crops of fine yellow Crawfords, 
harvested as a reanlt of that venture, gave 
him à lift in financial matters and encour
aged him to plant more of his farm with 
fruit trees and vines.

Some acres of grapes, mostly Concorde, 
also made a good record, yielding, one 
favorable season, at the rate of six tons,

kets than they do now. Since that time he 
has engaged in the cultivation of pears, 
plums and small fruits, in addition to a 
large orchard of apples and pears, of stan
dard varieties.

Mr. Pettit has also been active in advanc
ing the interests of his fellow-geo were, as 
is evidenced by the positions to which they 
have appointed him.

In 1878. Mr. Pettit was instrumental in 
organizing the Grimsby Fruit Growers’ 
Association, and he was elected the first 
president For a long time this Association 
was very active, and consisted of a large 
number of prominent fruit growers in the 
Niagara, district. Among the 
Which Mr. Pettit did, as President of this 
Association, was the calling of a meeting 
to discuss the question of the yellows in 
the peach trees, and, as a result of this 
agitation, we have the present Act for the 
destruction of this disease.

In 1880 he formulated the basis upon 
which the Niagara District Fruit Growers' 
Stock Company has since been operating, 
and he, therefore, might be called the orig
inator of that scheme. The first circular 
of this Company was issued on the 6th of 
May, 1881, the Company having been or
ganized In April, 1880, but so sucosssful 
has it been that there are now seventeen 
agencies operating in the Dominion.

When Farmers’ Institutes were being 
organized throughout Ihe country, the Lin
coln County Farmers’ Institute was organ
ized on January 25th, 1886. with Mr. Pettit 
as its President, and this office he holds »t 
the present time.

It is scarcely necessary to speak of his 
position as Secretary of the Central Farm
ers’ Institute, as that is so recent and well- 
known to our readers all through the coun
try. The Aril secretary of the Central 
Farmers’ Institute was Mr. Thos. Shaw, 
who relinquished it on accepting a pro
fessorship at the Ontario agricultural Col
lege, Guelph. Mr. Pettit was then unani
mously elected to the position. He was a 

fitted to this appointment, being a 
prominent member of the committee which 
drew Up the report, toying out its pton ol 
operations.

For some time Mr. Pettit has been the 
Director of the Fruit Growers’ Association 
of Ontario for Agricultural district No, 8. 
In December, 1890, he was elected Vice- 
President of that old and respectable body, 
and at the annual meeting, held December 
15th, 1891, he was elected President

Residence of the late 
Henry Palmercallty you.

Job. Boss, photographer of this 
village, has secured the cottage at 
Charleston lake erected a couple of 
years ago by Rev. Mr. Wilson, and 
will, as soon sa the season opens, pet 
his owe cott 
Cram Phil, 
cottage in first class shape for renting 
to rammer tourists. He will have ac
commodation for 16 or 80 people, or 
will rent rooms to suit the tastes or 
pockets of those applying.

A well dressed young man has 
been going about the country repre
senting himself to be an agent of s 
Chatham carriage company and boat
ing all Ihe dealers in this line he can. 
Hu game to to pretend that he to 
temporarily out of funds and either 
to borrow twenty-five dollars or get a 
signature of the loeel carriage dealer to 
a draft on the head office. He worked 
his way down to Broekville where he 
beet the manager of the carriage 
works out of twenty-five dollars and 
then left ostensibly for Smith’s Falls.

Pickerel shall not be caught from 
16tli April to 16th May,

and Maekinonge from 15th April 
to 16th Jane. That to what the law 
of the Dominion declares, and, for the 
“jenewine sportsman," these day» are 
dark and dreary. Lovers of the 
luoious bullpout and the plebeian 
sucker now have their innings, and ae 
they sit in their boat and listen to the 
barking of a bag full of pouts they re
joice in the darkness of their piaeatori- 
al perceptions and are glad because 
they have not been educated above the 
enjoyment of common things.

mwm
Manitoba for professional service will 
have to pass an examination, the same 

nsi/TA. i as is done in Ontario, before they can
,, . ___ , ., wield the birch.Mohdat, April 17.—We are glad to I

learn that Misa Ella Hnffinan to The two men, Baker and Lingford, 
again on the min. I who shot and killed a chicken thief
y£we i eg ret again to hay- to an- named Palmer, in Pickering town- 
nounoe the death on 7th April of one I ship last fall have been tried at the 
of our residents. Daniel Bailie. He Whitby asetoes and acquitted, 
was aged 77 years at the time of tto Qeo. 0. Smith has broken ground 
death. He was a veteran during the I for the erection of a fine two storey 
rebellion of 1887 and '86 under the house on Henry St., and Wm. Jacob 
late Captain Robertson of Delta, I his a two storey mansard roof build- 
religion a Methodist ; in polities a ing -eldy for ,he root, on the same 
Conservative. He leaves a widow to 
mourn- hie loss. The funeral took 
place on Sunday, 0th, from hie late 
residence to the Methodist church 
where Vue senuuii was delivered 
the pastor, W. F. Perley.

W. A. Russell is the ha 
is a boy.

Ontario teachers im How about your Oil ?with

orders to the 'Old Reliable House' 
bejore and where your Father used to

SendEx- sameyour
lage (puroheaed last fall
Wiltee) and the Wilson where you have The Reporter Office

dealÜ WEXFOltl).
THAT IS Radam’s Microbe Killer -Monday, April 17.—St. James' 

church will have a prominent wed
ding in May.

Three Wexfordiane were out deer
hunting in Sheatown.

Miss Minnie Loeder is home from 
Montreal where she spent one year 
learning dress-making.

W. Curtis will spend the summer at 
Charleston in quest of health.

Flood butchered several

McCOLL BROS. & CO., TORONTO Cures all Lung Trouble».

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Ceres Diphtheria end Cnmp.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Guaranteed for Dyspepsia.

■ SOLE MANUYACTUREBnOY THE

ÂWD OTHSB _ I
high class one

Lardtne is the Champion Gold Medal Oil of the Dominion 
and our Cylinder Oil will wear longer, and give better 

satisfaction than any other Oil.

Lardinb Machine Oil

W.
•treat

Geo. Bulfofd, our popular mer
chant tailor, is moving into new 

j— I quarter*, next to Fhil Wiltee ft Co's 
11 «tore which has been fitted 
HI pecially for him by Thos. Berney the 

I proprietor.
F,. J. PnroelL the station agent, to I h. 8. Davison, Elgin, this week 

one of the proudest men in Delta. It I issues his usual spring announcement, 
is a girl. I He always carries a first-class general

The roads are in bad condition as I stock and this spring invitee attention 
the result of the frost leaving the I to foil lines of the latest and beet in 
ground. I every department.

A few evenings ago oor populaH ^ 8mith.g Falh merchtote pro-
r2T’nnhLhe°d at’ toe station P™that instead of closing the stores 

whUe'ho’went to^look aftersomeT pn»- * « ****?*? 
longer,. The hor.ee get frightened at ^aU the Zr rot£d x
the escaping steam and smoke and Iran away. The newly painted wheels I oePtm8 the mon* ot Deoember. 
got well-covered with mud as the I Westport ladies will mark with 
holes are iully one foot in ^eptn in I pleasure the date of the millinery and 
ilaces. Serions conséquences might I fancy goods opening of Mies May 
rave happened if "Ham" had not I Grottier, which takes place on Satnr- 
been on hand and stopped them. Deb I day next, 22nd. Evèrything new and 
says he will keep them tied after I fashionable and a first-class milliner 
tide. I to fill orders.

■

i
Mr. John 

beeves last week.
Miss Teresa Flood leaves for White 

Beat City next month.

m ■ <
Radam’s Microbe Killer

up es- Is a Perfect Blood Purifier.A8JC YOUR DEALER FOR McCOLL’S OILS

Sold by all leading dealers throughout the Country.
mppy man.

WESTPORT.

Saturday, April, 15.—The lake is 
clear of ice.

Several inches of snow fell to-day. 
£Mr. J» P» Ryan is slowly recovering. 
"‘Rev. Mr. Jackson,oî Tarry Sound, is 
to preach in the^ Baptist church to
morrow.

Mr. G. M. Gorrell is quite strong 
again and intends going back to Brock 
ville in about a week.

Eggs are coming in in large quanti
ties. On Thursday R. Jan son <fc Co. 
shipped 216 dozen to Montreal.

Dan is already on the road and in
tends to pay the highest prices for 
deacon skins.

Mr. Win. Wood, an old resident of 
Bedford, died on Tuesday at the age of 
seventy-six.

mRadam’s Microbe Killer - y •
MjBjMMP .V "fflKfl
Radam’s Microbe Killer

U tie Ledlea' Best Medlote..

Radam’s Microbe Killer

Has no equal as a Tonic.

Mlnor
bass■

%
m

!
^Absolutely Cures Rheumatism.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
The praise of Scotts Emulsion of Pure 

Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda is sounded eveiywhere. It 
makes the weak strong, it cures a chronic 
cough and it checks the progress of wasting
disease.

Best quinine for use in Fevers.

Radam’s Microbe Killed
Will be ra IdiMl Cholera Remedy.

Ad exchange announces a timely 
invention made by one of its renders. 
It to i back-action attachment to 
hoopskirta, a simple device ooabling 
the wearer of a crinoline provided 
with the attachment to convert the 
article into a campstool, an umbrella, 
or a fan. instantly, either of the trans
formations can be produced by a 
pecolisr and not ungraceful kick of 
the wearer. The invention will no 
doubt become quite popular, the only 
difficulty in the way of its universal 
adoption is the knack of delivering 
the kick so as to prodneo the change 
desired. The inventor intends to 
establish classes to instruct ladies in 
the art.

For Sale by ill EepaUblt Chesiitsfirst things

people were pleased with the work of ^ aalmon flah|ra. The pleas. 
.heG.F. Beynolds, the Connecticut ure_8eeking bUo wil, ^ fe

Sitthir .35-** I asas»

WOODBINE
MPrices, $1.00 andJ|S.W  ̂according toLate Wlltaetown

Monday, April 10.—The sugar 
parties during the past week have 
been too numerous for us to attempt 
to recount them here.

rrv Kelly has returned from 
Smith’s Falls where be had been on a 
business trip.

Miss R. Rowsom, who has been 
spending her Easter holiday here, 
has returned to Broekville.

The trustees of onr school have 
ordered new seats and desks for the 
school house. According to report, 
they are to be dandies.

There was quite a rustle of excite
ment in our thriving little town 
when the news of the late important 
changea in the Reporter were*made 
known. Aa Woodbine is but a 
auberb of Athens, its inhabitants are 
always pleased to see enterprise on tin- 
pan of Athenians. Our wit was on 
hand with the following conundrum : 
“Why is the Reporter like the lettei 
L ?" Ans., “Because it stands first 
in Leeds Co.”

irar :

Scott's
Emulsion

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.Scott’s Emulsion triree Coughe, 
Oolde, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting In 
children. Almost as palatable as 
rallie. Get only the genuine. Prepared 
by Scott k Bowne, Belleville. Bold by all 
Druggists, 50 cents and SIXX).

a
. ï

at the
J. P. LAMB, CHEMIST |

sag- Mr
Count the Dots

Mr. Ha
Mr. Wm. H. Sherman, who has

__  been confined to the house all winter
Satubdav, April 16—StiU another through sickness to destoous of dto- 

blustering snow storm. P°™?6 of a good horse and top buggy,
Mrs. Hill of Gouverneur to at pre- nearly new, would take wood m part 

sent visiting her daughter, Mrs. payment for either horse or carnage. 
Harvey D. Wing. A b«g«n wtU be given as he has no

Mi-. Chas. Whaley will leave on use for either. Apply at once. 
Wednesday next in compliance with I ^.The Luokey murder trial to in pro- 
his engagement as cheese-maker in I gre6a as we go to press this afternoon, 
the Ceotreville Cheese Factory, near I Next week’s Reporter will contain a 
Westport. I fall report of the trial, accompanied by

Mr. Jae. Robeson left on Tuesday I a two ool. out of the alleged murderer, 
last to pay a short visit to hie friends I The Fitsimmons murder trial, in which 
at North and South Hammond, N.Y. I Chas. Shipman as principal, and Mrs.

Bee keepers in this vicinity report I Joels and husband and Tommv Ship- 
iheir stock in a favorable condition I man aa accessories, will also be folly 
having lost but a comparatively small I reported in these colonme. 
portion during the winter.

Mr. W. W. Robeson will leave on 
the 18th fast, to resume his former 
occupation as cheese-maker at Man-1 the Avt School have jnst been ro
ster, Ont., where he has been station-1 oeived. The number of certificates 
ed for « successive number of years. I granted to pupils of the Athene High 

Mr. H. Brown has secured the set-1 aoliool to 72. The following ie the 
vice of J. Livingston to draw the I résulta, 
milk going from this neighborhood to I Freehand Drawing.—L. Blackburn,
the Athens cheese factory. I B. Johnston, V. Steaoy, E. McMechan,

Messrs. Geo. P. Wight and A. Robe-1 G. Kerr, G. Steaoy, J. Wright, -M. 
son are recovering, (the former able I Hogan, W. Knox, J. Weart, J. Tye, 
to be out). Mre. P. H. Robeson, who I 8. Crummy, C. Grenfall, 8. Rogers, 
was also recovering, has sustained a I Geometiy.—B. Brown, J. Beatty,
retapes. I W. Donovan, F. Ellis, Q. Empey, L.

Flocks of wild geese may occasion-1 Towriss, G. Steaoy, J. Wright, W. 
ally be seen picking about in the I Steaoy, L. Powell, A. Sheffield, W. 
open fields, on which occasions one is I Frye, J. Weart, J. Wiltee, W. Empey, 
selected from among the rest to con-1 W. Byingtoo, S. Crummy, E. Gilroy, 
stantly watch against the approach ol | L. Loney, F. Eaton, W. Towriss, W. 
a foe.

AGENT FOR A
HARD ISLAND.

Ê Jlthens Woolen JHiU.
\

W

Hew te (tot a “SnnllxSt" Picture.
Send 26 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers 

(wrappers bearing tlie words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate yonr borne. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only 
cost lo. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if yon leave the ends open. 
Write yonr address carefully;

Trip Thrown the Empire State. 
Editor Reporter.

Having recently made a trip over 
the IT.
perhaps a few notes by Ihe way may 
be Interesting to your readers. Leav
ing Morristown at 7.45 a, m. on the 
8th, our only mishap in the mo to 
Utica was a delay of 45 minutes at 
Brier Hill to replace a broken bolt in 
the engine, the greater part of the 
time being «pent in hunting up a boll. 
I would suggest that Ihe master 

of the road provide the 
engineer with as good a kit of repairs 
as an ordinary threshing rig carries. 
Valuable time might tbns be saved. 
Arriving at Utica 46 minutes late, we 
missed the New York Central train, 
and having two hours to spare, took a 
stroll about the city. Utica is a busy 
manufacturing city, the main thor
oughfare» being provided with the

>liey system of electric oars. At 
3.26 p. m. took the N. Y. 0. train for 
a two hours’ ran down the historic 
valley of the Mohawk. This valley 
has to be seen to get anything like a 
correct idea of its picturesque beauty. 
Imagine a valley from 4 to J of a mUo 
wide, walled in by Mans one hundred 
feet high or more, nearly perpendicu
lar in plseea. Down the centre runs 
the Mohawk river, on the east side ran 
the four tracks of the N. Y.C., and on 
the weal the Erie canal and West 
Shore B. R., while nestling hero and 
there on either side are busy, thriving 
manufacturing towns almost within 
sight of each other. When yon think 
that» train passes a given point about 
every fifteen minutes, yon may thus 
get a faint idet of the amount of bus
iness there ie beiog done in this 
beautiful valley, onoe the home of 
the red mao.

I advise any one taking a trip over 
this route to be sure and pass through 
this valley by daylight,

> Ssfir*—4
-

$

The résulta of the examinations of Êê
AUhe doffie of the competition the winners were 
notified of their success, and the presents awards*

our patrons, we will send • complete list etwianers 
(excepting those objecting to publicity) to any 
uddress on receipt of a 8 cent stan» to iwy 
We do this Instead of publish! ngtbeni on 
of the list being sa very large. In Dot
com petition we present the above star and ask oar 
customers to count the dots u they did with these 
in the circle. With It we make this oflSer*—*

To the first throe persons sending In the enrrseâ
watcK r™'-'
DUEOBtt HAMPDEN, or first elasa
nwvement We will give the #mim to the >8altars 
of the three correct answers, who are finally for 
from the fin* and the Mat, while .... 
sending in the last three correct ansa

sample watch Is qow on exhibition at oer office, 
andean be seen by any person interested: so If oer 
sincerity Is doubted the person may call, or 
a friend do so, and see that they are all ws « 
Remember each one is first-class and, will be

competition in preference to PCIUIs OF 
GOLD because as a rule they last longer, and 
cad. for years afterward», be shown W the 
delighted possessors gs an evidence that we 6» 
exactly as we promise. The watches wfll be pre
sented in ladies1 or gentlemen's sites as desired. 
In addition we win give ONE HUNDRED» EXTRA PRB8EN-A such aa SlLKtHIKSS

TICLE9 FOR THE TOILET. 
Intermediate correct answers. 8hoi

1,TIN-CAP.

'" Monday, April 17.—Miss Nellie 
Gallagher and Miss Nellie Sullivan, of 
Broekville, were visiting friends in 
this locality and were the guests of 
Miss Annie O’Donnell.

We are sorry to learn that our much 
esteemed friend Mr. E. H. Truesdell 
has been recently ill.

We are much pleased to know that 
Mrs. Algnire, who has been in bad 
health for some tame past, to around 
again.

Mr. James Daly, our expert oper
ator has, we learn, secured a lucrative 
job from the associated press to report 
all matters connected with the World’s 
Fair at Chicago this summer.

A few of our young friends spent a 
most enjoyable evening on Monday, the 
12th Inst„ at the residence of Mr. H. 
M. Morrison. ,

Master Henry Bolger, who has been 
employed by Dr. Dickson, to here 
visit to his parents.

We are very sorry to learn that onr 
genial postmaster has been down with 
enlargement of the feet, but hope that 
nothing serious will result from any 
enlargement of mouth or foot.

R. and N. Y. C. R. R.,
se»

- rêBSMrÆÏHM. Jo FITen Tons of Diamonds.
An" astonishing statement was made 

Wednesday evening at the Society of Arte 
of p paper by Mr. Bennett H. 

Brough on the "Mining Industries of South 
Africa.” He said that since 1867, when 
the diamond fields were first discovered, 
there have been exported from Cape Col
ony more than 50,000,000 carats of dia
monds, the value of which approached 
£70,000,000. Their weight would exceed 
ten tons ; a heap of them might form a py
ramid with a base nine feet square and six 
feet high. Putting it another way, they 
would fill a couple of Pickford’a.vans. The 
figures are large, and are, I should fancy, 

correction ; but Mr. T. Reunaft, 
isponsible for the statement, is 
believe, who knows what he

3Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
our woolen-working machinery into it, we will be ready to receive orders for 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving and Cloth-dressing about the first of May. 
Watch for our announcement about that date in this space.

in the coarse

JAS. F, GORDOISTAthens, April 3,1893.

Earl.
Perspective.—E. Arnold, L. Buell, 

w. c. T. ü. Notes. I L. Grenfall, B. Qibeoo, J. V. Mitchell.
Mr. Gladstone stated in the House 1“°™ W^Donovra ii

of Commons that the drink had in- L-" uV™' q
flirted on the world greater evils than Empey, E. MoOonkey, O. Kerr, G. 
war, pestilence and famine combined. Storaj, B. Graham, J. Wnght, H. 
Canadian judges hive declared from “°?re- t ,8TT^evFKAtnnW ’ 
the bench that four-fifths of the crime 8- E Arnold
committed in this country is a direct Êffis'

«us» SS' «sr 5: SSSt.,; SXZ%.%Sï
greater amount of misery to shown by 'Ztoheen a^rded
the statistics of ever, State to be at- oaSfieJ^0tW0‘nf J^dr^ng fa ral 
tr.butable to intoxicating dnnks than gchool or (feUegfefe Instituted
SS see theyd2r. E. Areola. L. Buell, E. G.bstm, L. 

suffering, and ruin wrought by this " ureMeHl 
arch-destroyer. I . .

It costs a great deal to govern the The parish of Yonge has indeed 
United States. Over two hundred cause to be m moornmg this week 
and sixty-five millions of dollars «re I over the loss of one of tie oldest and 
paid out every year by the United I most respectable rrtidents. Reference 
States for this purpose. But it coals I to made to Mr. T. O Connor, who died 
more to keep the tobacco usera of that I Sunday at 4 a. m., at the advanced 
country in the weed. They consume I age of 92 yra. Till one month ago, 
over four hundred and seventy-five deceased throughout hut loog hfe.en- 
millions ol dollars annually in the use I joyed the best of health, bat the tn- 
ofthe filth, weed, and nearly three evitable moment came and calmly and 
times this amount in strong drink." I resignedly his God-tovrag soul returned 
That to, it costs about twice as much I to its Creator and Redeemer, 
for tobacco gad nearly six times ae Mr. T. O’Connor was a native of the 
much lor liqnor ae it does lo govern county Wexford, Iceland, an<f came to 
the country. How the gods of to-1 Canada when young. By hie en 
bacoo and liquor aie worshipped by I industry and sobriety he acqm 
that Christian nation 7 large property near the town of Athens

A small boy heard hto parents talk loâ W*Ite erected one of the most 
mg about a neighbor who h.d beaten j opfefaWe homes in Leeds county, 
his wife wfiile drunk He asked his I «ta faweM ^ took ^ place on Tuesday 
mother why whiejtey was called { iwjgN»l<M«aee to Bt. James church 
liquor. She replied that ehe did not |«*d *»# •*> Bfthe lgroeet ever held in 
know. Ho saidt “Ido. It is be I thueotmta. The paU-bearers were 
cause men drink it and then do home j lrieSgragRsons, E. J. Flood, T. Flood, 
and lick their wives-eo it to called it. Mq»raaee P McNamee, H. MoAr 
‘link H x I dl«,J. Flood. Requiem mass was

Father Kelly, who 
tribute to deceased.

"ti1
BE SURE AND HEAD THIS

If you want a Stove, square or extended, for coal or wood, be sure and see our 
stock. If you want a set of scales, the old Fairbanks, with steel 

bearings—We have them—and

Milk Cans, Creamery Cans, Dairy Pails, Pumps,
SINKS, AND A FULL STOCK OF TINWARE

Give us a call for Coal Oil—the best brand. We make a specialty of 
Roofing and Eavetroughing, and Cheese Vats. Give us a call and get our 
drices. Main street, opposite the Gamble House, Athens.

open to 
who is ree 
man, I 
talking about.—London W

%

troDecorative ElectrUftlglitlng,
electric-lighting effects and 

^Bheir application to the interior of modern 
^^poses increases daily. The Boston man 

apartments lighted by electric 
^Bbps~concealed about the window frame* 
^Hasto produce a similar effect to sunlight 
^■lining through the panes was put down 

a genius in this line, but now the sag 
H(qstion is made that all artistic parlors 
^Fought properly to be illuminated by their 
W pictures by arranging them to reflect light 
F from concealed incandescent electric lamps.

The Mistake He Made.
. The tramp had a look of determination 

' on bis dirty face as he knocked at the kit- 
phen door of a comfortable house.

“Well, what do you want?” queried the 
eook, snappishly, for she had been bother
ed much. "Something to eat, I supposer 

“No, ma’am,'’ replied the tramp, as hon
estly as be knew how,

•<Oh, yoedoti't," ehe sneered, 
you want something to drink. Tram ps are 
always ready to drink."

“No, ma’am, I don’t want anything to 
drink.”

“Maybe you want an old pair of panta, 
or • coat or a pair of shoes or a hat?” sho 
suggested sarcaëtically.

“No. ma'am, none of 
She stored at Mm hard.
“Well, what in the name of goodness do 

you want?" ehe asked.
•T want work,” he said, simply.
• «Wha—what?" she gasped, and fell into 

his arms in a faint
"Dang it,” he exclaimed, dropping her 

and starting for the gate, “I might a’ 
fcnowed better than to spring that on her.”

on
Decorative Alt

for
bebe no correct answers, the presents 
tribu ted among those whose answers 
the correct number. Each answer must be

ssjeunarETA teMsexactly as we represent them, we will return their 
money. Onr sole object In making this extraordinary offer is to introduce this excellent remedy 
into every home In America.

IP I TH II IP Health Pills have no '«vmel
AM 19,Ey zx

toaptM to his cam. They give. ncw Oto“uî

YOUNG MEN
Si» ““ f"

Ï0UNG WOMENweakness, scantiness, su
ness, headache, whites, pain
hearing down rain?, should use Health Pills.
They restore the monthlies in all cases, build nn
the system, enrich the blood and make Use fax*plumb, bright and rosy.

“ "sbojssm
upon the bladder and kidneys, and real 
vjgMrofroath to slfiÜMng organs, both i ____

constipation, piles, irregularities ari d?
j.resslo i, should use Health PIP - they relieve all these symptoms, purify the tSwteRngtiSa 
th. ncrvCAjrceulrta &e UweU, inUmt.t Atm

■
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1PLUM HOLLOW►

Monday, April, 17.—The heAvy 
storm ou Saturday last made W. F. EARL.mv . .

extra work for those making sugar. 
The snow fell 8 inches on the level.

The bag-net with the two new wings 
is said to be set iu the marsh. If the 
owner is caught he will very likely 
have to pay smart money for the sauce 
he gave last year, and may in future 
be without npt or wings.

There-ie said to have been a myster
ious disappearance from our neighbor
hood last week, causing much worry to 
those left behind.

Levi Stevens has been on the sick 
list for a few days but is progressing 
favorably.

Wm. T. Stevens is busy looking 
after bis herd of cattle.

There has been over 400 muskrats 
caught in our creek in the past two 
weeks. . ,

Messrs. Strong and Davison expect 
to start their pew cheese factory at 
Soper ten on the 19th inst.

James L Sexton has just purchased 
Mm finest black horse in the back 
lÉW&ttrÿ. He is of Warrior stock and 
S.- traveler.

I

üComplete Manhood
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.”

u

“Then

mlA Medical Work that Telle the Causes, Describes the Effects, 
Points the Remedy.

Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the most beautiful medical book ever pub
lished ; 96 pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration in tint». Subjects treated 
Nervous Debility, Impotency, Sterility, Development, Varicocele, 

The Husband, Those Intending Marriage, etc.
Every man who would know the Grand Truths, the Plain Facts, the-Old Secrets and 

New Discoveries of Medical Science as applied to Married Life, who would atone for past 
follies and avoid future pitfalls, should write for this WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.

It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition la*». Address the

-

fa:' DE-

G.
‘M

» Presses for Sale.
Having replaced oar Washington 

press with a steaiq power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for sale at a 
great redaction for cash. The pre«e 
will print a doable Royal slieet and to 
fa perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
roller in first-class condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 5 by 8 inches inside I

ERIE MEDICAL CO,, Buffalo, N.Y.a
8n£<*rt to*.

«jVER GURj.
A VtAPreparafionofHerbstRoots' 
(l* I Hie Medical Properties n£which 

I are universally known.

TO
b persona Mamur whom— 1-J |- * - our presents ofi^ct totribute ou

At «tie ntuwele pr SpoeeM.
Mr. Abrero--’ ‘Send oud fes s bixMle oh 

dot ninedeen-cenSt Rhine vine,
roe *ed me der gnadssd $keeps the bay RlS,M05tveiU*BLE StMCOVrn.BC ana _
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